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Ma·rxist st~{lcies ol medical care emphasise polit(cal power and. economic dominance in .capita.list society. Although 
historically the marxist paradigm went into ectipse during the early twentieth century, the field has de.veloped rapidly 
during recent years. The health system mirrors the society's class structure through control ove/health Iostltutions, 
str:atilication ol health workers, and limited occupational mobility into health professions. Monopoly capital is manifest in 
the growth ot medical centres, financial penetration hy large corporations, and the· ,;medical-industrial complex." Health 
policy r:ecommendations tettect different interest g1oups' political and economic goals. Thf state's intervention in health 
cete generally protects the capitalist economic system and the private sector. Medical ideology helps maintain class 
structure and patterns ol domination. Compar:ative internatio'nal research analyses the.etiects ol imperialism, changes 
under socialism, and contraditions of health reform in capitalist societies. Histories! materialist epidemiology focuses on 
economic cycles, social stress, il1ness-gener:ating conditions of work, and sexism. Health pr:axis, the disciplined uniting 
of study and action; involves advocacy ol "non reformist reforms"•and concrete types ol political struggle. · · 

This ~eview surveys the rapidly growing r:narxist 
literature in medical care. The rnarxist viewpoint 

questions whether major improvements in the 
health system can occur without fundamental 
changes in the broad social order. One thrust of the 
field, an assumption also accepted by .many .non 
marxists, is that the problems of the health system 
reflect the problems of our larger society and can 
not be. separated from those problems. 

Marxist analyses of health care have burgeoned 
in the United States during the past decade. How 
ever, iii: is not a new field, Its early history and the 
reasons for its slow growth until recently deserve 
attention. 

Historical Development of the Field 

The first major marxist study of health care was 
Engel's The Condition at the Working Class in England 
(1 ),, originally published in .1945, three years before 
Engels coauthored with Marx 'The Communist Manifesto' 
(2). This book described the ·dan_gerous working 
and housing conditions that create i•lil health. In 
particular, Engles traced such diseases as tuberc 
ulosls, tvpholdand typhus to malnutrltlon, inadequate 
housing, contaminated water supplies and overcrow 
ding. Engels' analysis of health care was part of a 
broader study .of working class conditions· under 
capitalist industrialisation. But this ·treatment of 
health problems was to have a profound effect on 
the emergence· of social medicine in Western Europe, 
particuJarJy the work of Rudolf Virchow. 

Virchow's.pioneering studies in infectious disease, 
epidemiology, and ''social medicine" .(a term, Virchow 
popularised in Western Europe) appeared with great 
rapidity after the publication of Engels' .book on the 
English working class. Virchew himsel,f acknow 
ledged E'ngels' influence on his thought. In 1847, 

at the request _of the Prussian govermnent, Virchow 
investigated a severe typhus epidermic in a rural area 
of the country. Based on this study, Virchow recom- · 
mended a series of prcfound' economic, poliit1cal, 
and social changes that included increased emplov 
ment, better wages, local autonomy in g.overmnen:t, 
agricultural cooperatives, and a more progressive 
taxation structure. Virchow advocated · no strictly 
medical solutions, such as more clinics or hospitals. 
Instead, he saw the origins· of HI neal;th in social. 
problems. The reasonable approach to the pr.oblem 
of epldemics.then, was to change the conditions 
that permitted them to occur. (4,5.) 

During this period Virchow was coit;u;lil~tted to 
combining his medicat work with poHticaJ activities. 
In 1848 he joined the first major working-class 
revolt in Berlin. During the same year he strong.ly 
supported. the short- lived revolutionary efforts of 
the Paris Commune (6-8). In his scienti,tic investiga 
tions and in his political practice, Virchow expressed 
two overriding themes. First, the origin of disease ,is 
multifactorial. Among the most important factors in 
causation are the materlat conditions of people's 
everyday lives. Second; an effective heai(th-care 
system cannot limit itsel,f to trea,ting :the pathophy 
siologic disturbances of individual patients. 'Instead~ 
~o. be successfuil1

, improvements in the heal,th care 
system must coincide wi,th f,undamental1 economic 
political and · social changes. The latter change~ 
often impinge on the privileges of wea'lth and povver 
enjoyeg by the dominant classes of society and 
th us, encounter resistance. Therefore, in Virchow's 
view, the responsibiliNes of the medical scientist 
frequently extend to direct political actiOlil. 

After the revolutionary struggles of the Jate 
1840s suffe~ed defeat, Western European g.ovem 
mer:i,ts heightened their conservative and' often 
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repressive social policies. Marxist analysis of ·h'ealth 
care ~Atered a long period of eclipse. With the onset 
of poli,tical reaction, Virchow. and his .coU!ilag,ues 
ti:Jrned to relatjvely t1ncot:1tr9v'trsial research in 
laboratories and to private practice. 

During the late nineteenth century, with the 
work of Ehrlich. Koch, Pasteur, and other prominent 
bacteriologists, germ theory gained ascendancy and 
created a profeund change in medicine's diagnostic 

• r and therapeutic assumptions. A unifactorial model 
of disease er;merged. Medical sclentists searched for ,. 
organisms that cause infections and single lesions in _ 
-morn-infectious disorders. The discoveries of this 
period undeniably improved medical practice. StiU, 
as numerous investigators have shown, the histori- 
cal importance of these discoveries has been over 
rated. For example, the major declines in mortality and 
morbidity from most infectious diseases preceded 
rather th a A followed · the isolation of specific etio 
logic agents and the use of antimicrnbial therapy. In 
Western Europe and, the. United States, improved 
outcomes ln, infections occurred after the introduc 
tion of better sanitation, regular source of nutrition, 
and other broad environmental changes. tn most 
cases, irnprovemen,ts·in disease patterns antedated 
tbe advances of modern bacteriology (9-17). 

Why did the u,nifactorial perspective of germ 
theory achieve such prominence ? And why have 
the investigational techniques that. assume specific 
etiology and' therapy retained a nearly mythic charac 
ter in medical science and pjactice to the present 
day ? A serious historical reexaminatiOA of early 
twentieth century medical science, which attempts 
to answer these questions, has beg,un only ,in the 
past few years. Some preliminary explanations have 
emerged; they focus on events that led to and follo 
wed publication of the flexner Report (18). 

The Flexner Report has been held in high esteem 
as the document that helped change modem medi 
cine from· quackery to respensible ptactice. One 
umderlying assumption of the report was the labora 
tory based scientific medicine, oriented especially to 
.the concepts and methods of European bacterlo- 
ylogy, produced higher quality and more effec- 

-- tive medical practice. Although the comparative 
effectiveness .of various medical traditions (lnclud 
i,ng homoeopathy, traditional folk healing, chiroprac 
tic, anci so forth) had never been subjected to syste-. 

· matic test, the report argued that medlcal schools 
not oriented to scientific medicine fostered mistreat." 
ment of the public: The report called for the closure 
or restructuring ,of scheols that were not equipped 
to teach laberatory.:based medicine. The report's· 
repercussions were swift and dramatic. Scientific, 

laboratory-based medicine became the norm for 
medical education, practice, research and ar:,alysis. 

Recernt historical studies cast do,ubt on 'assume 
. tions in the Flexner Report that have comprised the 

~ widely accepted dogrna of the. past half century. 
They also document the uncrhical, stipport that the 
report's ,recomrnendatiOf!S reeeived from parts of 
the medicai profession and the large private philan 
thropies (19-27) .. At least partly because of these 

. events, the marxlst orientation in medical, care 
remained in eclipse. 

-Although some of Virchow's works gained 
recognition as classics, the ry:iultirfactorial and, politi 
cally oriented model that guided his efforts 
has remained largely buried. Without doubt, 
marxist perspectives had important impacts. on 
health care outside Western· Europe arid' the Untied 
States. For example, Lenin applied these perspec 
tives to the early construction of the Soviet heatth 
system (28). Salvador Allende's treatise on the 
political economy of health care, written while 
AHende was working as a public health physician. 
exerted a major infliuence on health programmes in 

- Latin America (29). The· Canadian surqeon, Norman 
Bethune, contributed analyses of tuberculosis and 
other diseases, a~ weH ~s direct political involve 
ment, that aUected the course of post-~evolutionary 
Chinese medicine (30-32). Che Guevara's ana'lysis 
of the relations among. politics, economics and 
health care - emerging partiatly from. hJs experience 
as a physician - helped shape the· Cuban medical 
system (33,34). - . 

. Perhaps reflecting the· political' ferment of the 
late 1.960s and widespread dissatisfaction with 
various aspects of modern health systems (35), 
serious marxist scholarshlp of health care has 
grown rapidly. Recent work began in Western 
Europe (36,37) and spread to the United States 
wiith the publfcation of Kelman's pa,th-breaking 
article in 1971 (38). The following sections of this 
review focus on current areas of research and 
analysis .. 

Class Structure 

Marx's definitions of social class emphasiSed 
the social relations of ~conomic production. He no 
ted that one group of people, the capitalist class or 
bourgeoisie, own or c<;mtrol ·(or both) the means .of 
production : the machines, factories, laind, and raw 
materials necessary to make ,products for the market. 
The working class or proletariat, who do not own.or 
control the means of production, must sell! their labor , . for a wage. Butthe value of the product that workers 
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produce ,is always greater than their wage ,(39). 
Workers. must. give ;UP their product to, the ca.pjtalist; 
by losing control of their own productive process, 
workers become subjectively "alienated'' from their 
labor· (40). ••surplus value'.'. the difference between 
the wage paid to workers and the value of the 

. \product they .create, is the obiective basis of the 
capita\ist'.s profit. Surplus value a,lso is the sn ucwr.al 

· source of "exploitation''·; ,it motivates the capitalist 
to ,keep wages low,: to change .tbe work process (by 
automation and, new technologies, close supervision, 
lengthened work day· or overtime, speed-ups and 
dangerous working conditions), and to resist 
workers' ·organized attempts to gain higher wages 

· or more control in the workplace (41). . 
Although they acknowledge thehistorical chan 

ges. that have occurred since M~r~'.s tim.e (52-51 ), 
recent' marxist studies have reaftirm~d the pre~ence 
of highly stratified class structures in adYi?nced 
capitalist societies and Third W9rld ;.;ations (52-54). 
Another topic of great interest is the per.sistence or 
reappearance of class structt!re, U!:iua\11/ based on 
expertise and prolessiona\ism,. in coun:tries where 
socialist revolutions have taken place (55,56); a 
later section of this review f.ocuses on that problem. 
These theoretical and empiricial ar)alyses show ttlat 
rela,tions of economic productiqn remain a pr.hnary 
basis· of ·class structure and a reasonable focus of 
strategies .f,or change· (57 -59) .. 

Miliband's (59) definitions of social' class have 
provided a framework for' marxist research on class 
structure in the health system. This research has 

. shown that the health system mirrors the class 
structure of the broader society (60-63). 

The ''corporate class" includes the major owners 
and controH'ers of wealth. They comprise 1 % of the 
population and own 80% of an corporate stocks 

' . . and state and local g.<;>vernmen,t bc;mds; their medi,an 
ar1nµaJ income ,(1975 estimates) is 1· 14000

1

.do!ilars to 
142000 dol'lar!:i, The "working. class'.', at :th·e opposite 
end of the scale, mal<:es t,1p 49¼ dUhe popu~aiion: lt 
.is composed ot annu!'ll l,aborers, s~rvice wor.kers,. and 
farm . workers, who generally earn 8500 dollars per 
year or less. Between . these polar c_lasses:. are the . 
"upper middle class" · (professionals 'like ;doctors, 
lawyers, . and so torth,. comprisin"g 1 . .4';{ of the 

,. • poj:>u]a,tion and earning about 2560.0' 'dollars; and 
m'iddle-Tevel busines~ executives, 6% of the popu· ·1 
\~tion and earning about 22700 (ddHars;·and the 

9 

. ".lower middle class'' .(sh?pke~pers, selJ-"employed 
pe.ople, craHsmen, artis.an·s, comprising 7% of. · tlie 
population,· earnin_g about 12000 dollars and clerical 
and sales, workers, 23¼of the population, ear(iin9 
about ·9200 doll'c!rs per y·ear),. Altho,~gh · these 
definitJbns provide sum.mary ·descriptions at a v~ry 
complex social reality.: they are useful in ana,\ysing· 
manife_staiioni ?t.~lass st~ucture in, the heal,th system. 

Control over Hea\:t\il l1Astitutions' . · 

Navarro --(60-62) has docu,i:nented the. pervasi,ve 
· control that members of the cmp(Hate -and upper 
middle classes exert with,ini the po\icy·making bodies 
of American heatth institutions (Table 1:). These 
classes predominate on. the governing boards of 
private 'foundations in tbe heaU~ system, prfvate and 
state medical teaching ·:rnstituticins·, and ·1ocal 
vbhintary hospitals. Onl\!" on th°e boards· oJ st~,te 

· teachi:ng institutions and vo\1uhtary hospitals : do 
'menibers of the" iower 'n:iicldle· class or working cla~s 
gain any appreciable represel'}tatiori; 'eyen ttiere, th.e 
partici'pation from these classes falls fa(belo\/\,1 their 
proportion in tpe general'population. Local research 
has documenteg corpo''rate control of health insti· 
tutions iil many par.ts oi the dnhed __ States .• Navar~c 
·has argued~ ·based partly on these observations 

Table 1 : Socia\Ctass composition of U.S. Labo"< Force and Boards of U;S:health institutions 
Cl.ass* •. {%) 

Working 
Corporate Uppei 

middle 
Lower 
middle 

49 
1 20 30 

U.S. labor force 
Board members 

foundations 70 
Private medical teaching institutions 45 
Stale medical teaching .institutions 20 
Voluntary hospitals. · 5 

30 
5.5. 
70 
80 

10 
.10 5 

•see text ·1or definitions: soU,rce, Nav0rro V; S9cial pd\icy issues' an exp,lonation of 1hecoinPosi<r, 
nature, and functions of the present health_ sector of the United-Sta,tEiS. !Mi NY Acad Med 51 ,19!1-294, 1 ~ 

(Reference 60). · · · · 
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· or more control' in the workplace (41). · 
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socialist revolutions have taken place (55,56); a 
later section of this review focuses on that problem. 
These theoretical and empirlclal ar:ialyses show that 
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basis· of class structure and a reasonable focus of 
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Miliband's (59) definitions of social class have 
provided a framework for marxist research on class 
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. shown that the health system mirrors the class 
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The "corporate class" includes the major owners 
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population and own 80% of an corporate stocks 
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Control over Health Institutions" 

Navarro ·(60-62) hasdoc,umenited.the. pewasiive 
contr.ol that members .of the cofpor:ate ·and· upper 
middle classes exert with.in the policy'-.lililaking bodies 
of American healith institutions (Table 1).. - These 
classes predominate on. the governing boards of 
private foundations in the heall~ system, pri\iate and 
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. members of the iower 'niiddle· class Or working ·Cla~s 
gain. ar1y appreciable represer.it~tion; eyen there,. tli_e 
participation from these classes falls far"below their 
proportion in the generafpopu1lcjtion. Local research 
hqs documentec;l corporate control of ·heallth }nsti 
tutions in. many parts ofthe··uni.ted States. Navarro 

· has argued; 'based partly on these observations, 
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that control over health.Institutlona reflects the same 
patterns of class do~inance that have arisen in 
other areas of American economic andi politlcal life. 

Stratification ,within Health Institutions 

' 
Emerrgence of Monopoly Capital i,n the Heailth 

Sector · · · 

'\ , \ 
'~! ., 

):. ; , 

i~~' 

As members of the upper middle class, ghysicians 
occupy the:highest stratum among, workers in health 
.institutions.-C:omposing 7% of the health labor force, 
physicians r.eceive median net income (approximately 
53900 dollars in 1975) that places them in the upper 

. 5% of the income distribution of the United States. ,. 
· Under physicians and P.ro~essional administrators 
· are members of the. lower middle class i nurses, 
physical and occupational therapists, and techni- 

. clans . .I.hey make uip 29%. of the health labor force, 
are mostly women, anp earn about 3500 dollars .. At 

. the bottom of inst-itutional hierarchies are clerical 
workers, aldes, .orderlles, and kitchen and janitorial 

. personnel, who are the working, class of the health 
system. ·Th~y have . an income of about , 700 
dollars per year, represent 54% of the health tabor 
force, and are 84% female and 30% black (60,63). 

_.-~ 

Recent studies have analysed -the ferces 9f 
professionalism, alltism, and specialisation that 
divide health workers from each other and prevent 
them from realising common interests. These patterns 
affect · physicians (64), nurses (65,. 66), and 
technical and service workers who comprise the 
fastest growing segment of the health labor force 
(67-72): Sureaucra,tisation, unlonisatlcn, 1state 
ifiterve,ntion,. and the potential "proletarianisation" 
of professional health workers may alter· f utu;re 
patterns of strntification (73). · 

Occupational l\/lobi11i~y 

During the past centurv, ~conon:iic capita'( has 
become more· concentrated .,in a smallen numben of 
comparries. the monopolies. Monopoly capital has 
emerqea in essentieltyall advanced capltailstnations, 
where the process of monepelisatien has rei;riforced 
private corporate profit (70,. 7·6,, 78) (In a much 

! .different forim. monopollsation also 'occurs within 
socialist co,untries, where the state owns maier 
:capital assets and· strongly limits.· private ptofitabl- 
11ity). Monopoly capital has become a .promiinent 

· feature of most, capitaHst health systems and is 
~ manifest in several ways. 

Medical Genters 

. Since about ~1910:,. a continuing growth · of 
medical centers has occusred; usually in af.fiilia:tier,i' 
with universities: Capital is highly concentrased in 
these medical centres, which are heavily oriented 
to. advanced technology. Practitioners have received 
tr1;Ji,ning· where technology ·is, avaiJablE:. and speciali 
sation is highly .valued, Partly as a result, healtla 
workers, are_ often re.luctar,t to pra.ctise •in areas ~ith· 
out easy_ access to medical centers. The nearly 
unrestricted growth: of medical centers, coupled 

. with their key ,role in ~edica1I education and the 
"technolog_ic imp_erati'(E>" _they encourage, ha~ cont 
ributed to tpe maldistribution ot heailth workers and 
facilities througtiou{ the· l!:initeq States and within 
regioris (3~, 6!-1-). 

' Class mobHity into professional positions is 
quite 'limited. Investigations of physicians' cfass 
bacl<ground in both Britain and the Uriited States 
have shown a consistently smaH representation of 
the -loyver middle and workin·g classes. among medical 
students and practising doctors (23, 24, 74, 75). ifn 

. the United· States, historical documentation is 
~-- av.ail able to trace changes in class mobility during 

,the twentieth century. As, Ziem ·(23, 24) has found 
despi,te some · recent improvements for other dis 

. advclntaged gr·ou,ps'Hl<e blacks and women, ,recmit 
men,t of working,,class rnedica1l students has been 
very liimi;ted since shortly after publication of the 
Flexner ·a~port. In 1920, 12~~ of medical . students 

- came from working cl~ss families, and this percen 
tage has stayed almQst exactly the same untH the 
presen~ time. . ' 

:~inailce ~apifal 

Monopoly capitail also has.been apparent in the 
position ·,of ba_nksj.:f:rusts ·and insurance cor:np'anies, 
.tl:ie largest profit rnaking corporations under' 
capitalism.· For example, in r973, · the flow of 
health-insurance dol!lars· :through ,private insurance 
.c,ompanies ~as 29· billion; about half of ,the total 
insurance · · sold; Among comr:nerciaJ msurance 
companies, capital is highly concentrated; · about 
60% of the he.alth-Jnsurnnce. industry is controlled 
by the 10 largest insurers. ·Me,tropolitan Life and 
Prudential· e'.ach contr.ol ri)ore than 30 bHlion ,dollars 
in assets, more than General Motors, S;tc;1ndard Oiil .of 
New .Jersey, or lnternationaif' Telephone and 
Telegraph (60) . 

Finance ·capital figures. ·prominently in cwnent 
health r.eform proposats. Most pfians .for .;nationa:f 
1:iealth insur~mce Would permit a:1con·tinuiin,g role .f0:r 
the insurance industry (79,80). Moreover., -corpora~e 
investment in health maintenance organisations is 
increasi:ng, ·under the· assµmption :tl:iat national. 
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.. 
health Insunance, when enacted, will assure the 
profl,tability of these ventures (81.) 

The • ·Medical-h1dustrial Complex" 
The "military-industry complex" has provided a 

model of ,industrial penetration in the health system 
poputarlsed by the term, "medical-industrial comp 
lex." Investigations by the Health Policy Advisory 
Center (82,83} and others have emphasised that 
the exploitation of iHness for private profit is a pri 
marv feature of the health systems in advanced 
capitalist societies (64). Hecent reports have 
criil!icised the pharmaceutical and medical equipment 
Industries for advertising and marketing practices 
(82-86), price and patent collusion (87), .marketing 
of drugs in the third world before their safety is 
tested f88-89), and promotion of · expensive 
diagnostic and therapeutic innovations without 
con,trolled trials showing their effectiveness 
.(13,90-93). 

In this context, "cost-effectiveness" analysis 
has yielded useful appraisals of several medical 
practices and clinical decision-making, based in 
part on analysis of cost relative to effectiveness 
(94-100). Although .recognising its contributions, 
marxist researchers have criticised the cost-effecti 
veness approach for asking some questions at the 
wrong level of analysis. This approach usually does 
not help clarify the overall dynamics of the health 
system that encourages the adoption of costly and 
ineftective techAologic inAovations. The practice 
~vaHrnted by cost-effectiveness research generally 
emerges with the growth of monopoly capital in the 
health system. Costly innovations often are linked 
to the expansion of medical centers in the health 
system, and the promotion of new drugs, the 
penetration of finance capital and instrumeAtation 
by medical industries. Cost-ef~ectiveness research 
and clinical decision analysis remain Incomplete 
unless they consider broader polltice! and economic 
trends that propel apparent irrationalities in the 
health system (90). 

Interest Group Politics 
Marx argued that class position and economic 

resources usually determlne political power. He 
noted that the dominant economlc class is composed 
o,f various groups with sometimes different interests. 
Although these groups unite when they face basic 
threats from the working class, their varying 
Interests generate contradictions that can provide a 
focus tor political, strategy (101-105). In · studies 
of healt,i care, the analysis of interest group politics 
has focussed mainly on the Ornit_ed States and 
:great Britain (106.-.:t 10). This approach demystifies 

. . 
the policy recommend.~tions o{ many gro,ups 
advocating, 'heal,th ,refor!ims. From this perspective. 
these groups' viewpoints and propesals reflect 
large.ly their own political and economic interests, 
rather than simple eoncern for .improving the healeh 
system. 

Alford's (106,107) research delineates three 
ma1or interest groups vying for povyer and fmances. 
The professional, monopolists include physicians, 
specialists, and faealith research workers in medical' 
schools, universities, or private practice. The main 
consequence of their actiVi,ty is a "continuous 
proliferation of programs and projects" that 
"provide a symbolic screen of legitiITTacy while 
maintaining power relationships" in the· health 
system. 'Corporate rationalisers' are persons 'in top 
positions within health organisations : hospital 
administrators, medical school deans, and public 
health officials. The corporate rationa'li!sers·~~overall 
effect, according to Alford, is to complicate and 
elaborate the b·ureaucratic' structures of the 'heal;th 
system. As third interest group is the diverse 
community popul'ation actually needing and affected 
by health services. Generaiiy, Alford observes, this 
interest group's efforts are like1ly to t.aii. A hlgh 
probability of cooptatlon means that leaders may 
assume symbolic positions on advisory boards or 
planning agencies, without real change in· power 
structures. . . 

The analysis of interest group politics has pro-. 
ved helpful in understanding local controversies 
such as attempts at communltv controt of hea'l,th 
institutions (11' 1); conflicts among the govemfng 
boards, administrators. and professional staffs of 
hospitals (112); failures in comprehensive heatth 
plapninq and regulation (113-116); and the expan 
sion of medieal institutions into urban residential 
areas .( 117-1 20). A similar perspecti,ve has ledi to a 
clearer picture of national health policy decisions, 
for example, those pertaining to cancer research 
and occupational health legislation (83-123). 

These studies' implications for reform wiithin the 
present system tend to be pessimistic. Because an 
''institutional and class structure creates and sustains ~ 
the power of the professional monopolists and .::._;_ 
corporate rationalisers". .Alford wri,tes, "change 
is not likely without the presence of a socia;li and 
politicai movement ·which ;-,ejects the· legi,tirn:acy of 
the economic and social base ot ph:1,ra'list pclltics." 
(106). 

I -,J 

The State a Ad State Intervention 
Because the sta,te encompasses the, . ma~Or 

institutions of political power, i~s strategi~ import 
ance is obvious. The state acts generally to· repress 
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revolutionary social change or poli,tica,I action that 
threatens the present system in any fundamenta! 
way aften socialist revolutions, the state apparatus 
must persist for a long time, 'but with ,greatly 
modified functions. Before focussing on health care, 
a brief overview and definition of the· state are 
necessary. 

Marx and Eng.els emphasised go_vernment's 
cruclat role is protecting the: capitalist economic 
system and the interests of the capitalist class. 
The famous homily of The Communist Manifesto, 
was "the state is the executive committee of the 
bourgeoisie" (2). Lenin (124) concluded that the 
capitafist class would intervene forcibly to, block 
any electoral victory that seriously threatened the 
private enterprise system, More recent analysts have 

, studied the structural patterns that preserve the 
dominance of the capitalist class over state policies 
(53, 59), the mechanisms by which the state eases 
the recurrent economic crises of the capitalist .svstem 
{125-127); and idea.logic techniques by which the 
state reinforces popular acquiescence (128, 129). 

In this context the following. definition, though 
limited by the subject's complexity, is appropriate. 
The state comprises the interconnected public 
institutions that act to preserve. the capitalist 
economic system and the interests of the capitalist 
class. · LThis definition includes the· executive, 
legislative, and judicial branches of government, 
the military; and the criminal justice system aH of 
which hold varying degrees of coercive power. It 
also encompasses relatively noncoercive institutions 
within the educational, public welfare, and health 
care systems. Through such noncoercive institutions, 
the' . state offers services or conveys ideologic 
messages that legitimate the capitalist system. 
Espepial!ly in periods of economic crisis, the state 
can use these same institutions to provide public 
subsidisation of private enterprise. · 

The Private-Public Contradiction 

Withinthe health system, the "public sector," as 
-:µ. part of the state, operates through p,ublic expen- 
- · "dltures and employs health workers in public institu- 

tions. The "private sector" is based in private 
practice and companies that manufacture medical 
products or control finance capital. Nations vary 
greatly in the private-public duality. In the United 
States, a dominant private sector coexists with an 
lncreaslnqiy large public sector. The public sector 
is .ev('i larger in Great Britain and Scandinavia. In 
Cuba and China, the private sector essentiaHy has 
been eliminated (64). 

A general theme of Marxist ·.analysis is that the 
private sector drains public resources and healil:h 
workers' time, on behalf of private profit and to the 
detriment of patients w,ing the public sector. This 

_fran'!ework has helpedtoexplain some of the problems 
that have arisen in such countries as Great. Britain 
(75) and Chi,le (130, 1'31 ), where private. sectors 
persisted atter the enactment of national he81,th 
services. In these countries, practi.tioners have faced 
financial incentives to Increase the scope of private, 

,.practice, · which they often have conducted 
within public hospita'ls or clinics. in the United 
States, the expansion of public payment prograrn:is 
•such as Medicare and Medica aid has led to 
increased' publ'ic subsidisation of private practice 
and private hospitals, as well as abuses of these 
programs by individual practitioners (64). 

Similar problems have underm-T1ined other public 
health programs. These progralilils frequently have 
obtained finances throuqh regressive taxation, plac 
ing low-income taxpayers at a relative disadvantage 
(79); Likewise, the deficiencies of the Blue Cross 
and Blue Shield insurance plans have derived iargely 
from the faHure of public regulatory agencies to 
-control payments to practi.tioners and hospitals in 
the private sector (132). When enacted, national 
health insurance also would use public fuads to 
reinforce· and strengthen the private sector, by 
assuring payment for hospitals and individual physi. 
clans and posslblv by permiuing a continued role for 
commercial insurance companies (64, 80). 

- Throughout the Uni,tedStates theproblelililsofthe 
private-public centradltion are becoming more acute. 
In most large cities, public hospitals are facing 
cutbacks, closure, or conversion to pr.ivate. owner 
shfp and centroi, This' trend heightens fow-fncome. 
patients' difficulties in tinding adequate health care 
(133). It also reinforces private 'hospitals' tendency 
to '•dump" low-income patients to public instltu 
tions (134). . 

General fllnctions of the State within 
the Heatth System. 

'The state's functions ,in the health 'system have 
increased' in· scope and ·complexity. In the first 
place, through the health system, the state acts to 
legitimate the capitatlst economle system based in 
private enterprise (135, 136). The history of public 
ffeaflth and welfare programs shows that state exp 
endi.tures usually increase during periods of social 
protest and' decrease as unrest 'becomes less· wide 
spread (1'37, 138). Recently a. Congressionail 
committee summarised public opinion surveys that 
uncovered a profound l'evel of dissatisfaction with 
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government and particularly with the role of 
business int arests in government policies : •· ... 
citizens who thought something was 'deeply wrong' 

· with their country had'becorne anattona! rnajorlty ... 
And, for the fir-st time in the ten years ot opinion 
sampling by the Horris Sur_vey, the gr-owing 
trend of public oplnion towards disenchantment 
with government swept more · than haH of all 
Americans withJt" (139). Under such circ urnstances, 
the state's predictable ,r~sponse is te expand health 
.and other welfare p;rograms. These incremental 
reforms, ~t least in part, reduce the IE:gitimacy 
crisis of the capitalist system by restoring confidence 
that the system can meet the people's- basic needs. 
The cycles of politlca! attention devoted to national 
health lnsurance in the United States appear to 
parallel cycles O·f popular discontent (135). Recent 
cutbacks ·in public health services to low-income 
parlents follow the decline of social protest by 
low-income grou13s since the 1960s. 

The second major function of the state in the 
health system is to protect and reinforce the private 
sector more directly. As. previously noted most 
plans- for national health insurance would permit ,a 
prominent rol; a~d continued prpfits for the :p"rivate 
insurance industry, particularly ln the administration 
of payments, record keeplnq;.' and data. collection 
(64,80, 140}. Corporate participation in new health 
irii:tiatives seonsered by the state ~ lncluding health 
malntenance orqanlsatlons, · preventive screening 
programs,. cor:nputerised components of, professional 
standards · review organisations, algorithm and - 
.audiovlsuat aids for patient education programs - is 
providing major sourcesofexpanded'.profit(81, 141). 

A third (and subtler) function · of the state Is 
the reinforcement of domlnant frameworks i:n 
sci.1rnti.fic andclinical medicine that· are consistent 
with the capltallst sooncmlc system and the suppre 
ssion of alternative frameworks that might threaten 
the system. The United Statei governme~t has 
provided generous funding for research on the 
pathop!:iysiology and treatment of specific· disease 
entities. As· critics even within government have 
recognised,. the disease-centered approach has 
reduced the level of analvsls to the individual 

• organism and: often inappropriately, has stimulated 
· the search for unifactorfa:I rather than multifactqrial 
origin (142). More recently, analyses epnP.hasising 
the importance · in lndlvldui "lite"-:styJe" as a cause 
of disease (14, 143, 1.44) have received prominent 
attention from state agencies in the Uni,ted States 
and Canada (145, 146). Clearly_ individual differ 
ences in personal habits do affect health -in all 
societies. On the _other h.~nd_, the Hf~style arg.ume_nt, 

perhaps even: more than the ,ectr.lier arnphasls on 
specific cause, obscures 1impo.rtan,t sources of H'l 
ness and disability in 'the capitalist work · process 
and industrial' environment; i_t atso puts the· burden 
of the health squarl:31y on the individual, rather than 
seeking collective solutions to health problems 
{147, 148). 

The issues that the state has downplay,e.d.:in lts 
research .andde'[elopment programs are \iv.or.th not 
ing,. For example, based on available data, it is r . 
estimated that - in Western lndustriatlsed societies 
environmental factors are invo'l<ved in the e.tiology 

. otapproxirnately 80% of alili cancer (149)•. · ln i,ts 
'sessi.on on "health arid work iri America," the 
.American Public Hea1lth Ass.ociation ·in 197.5 produ- 
ced an exhaustive documentation, o,fi common 
,occupatiqnal carcinogens ( 1'50). A task force for 
the Department of Health, Education, a:nd Wei.fare 
on. Work in America., published by a nongovern 
rnent .press in 1 973, reported "l·A an impr;essive 1'5- 
year study of aging, the strongest predictor o:f 
long.evity was work sati$faction .. The se.cond best 
predictor was overall ·happiness· ... Other. factors 
are undoubtedly important- diet, exercise, medical 
care, and ge~etic inheri'tance. But research findings 
suggest that these factors may account" for on'ly 
about 2'5 per cent of the risk factors in. heart 
disease, the major cause of dea,th... "{15~). Such 
;findings are· threatening to the current organisation 
of capitalist production. They have recei~ed ;little 
attention or SiUpport from state agencies. A irame 
work for cHnical investigation that Hnks ·disease 
directly to the structure -of capitaHsm is Wkely to 
fac"e indifference ail)d active discouragement from 
the-state. 

limits and_ Mechanisms of State Intervention 

State intervention faces certain structural 1:imits. 
Simply summarised, these limits restrict state ir_,,ter 
vention to policies and programs that wiM not 
conflict in fundamental wavs wi,th capi,talist econo 
mic processes based on private profit, or with the 
concrete interests of the capitalist' class _ dur,ing 
specific historical periods. 

"Negative selection mechanisms·· are forms of 
state intervention thc:!t excJiude innova,tions or activi 
ties that chaUange the capitalist system ('125, 126}. 
FoJ example, agencies of. the state may enact oc. 
cupational health legislation and el'.lforcement 
regulations. However.,. such reforms wi'II never 
.reach a level strict enough to in,terfere witlil proti 
tabHity. in :specific industr.ies. Nor wHI state · owner 
ship of industries responsible for occupational or 
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environmentaJ diseases occur to any major degree 
.( 135 ). 

Negative selection also applies to the potential 
alisation of the 'heal,th.system as a whole. In most 
capitalist societies, the state generalJy has opposed 
structural changes that infringe on private medicaj 
practice; private control of most hospitals: and the 
profitabi!lity of the pharmaceutical, medical- equip 
rnent, insurance, and other industries operating 
in the health system. While excluding nationeilsation 
through negative selection, the state sponsors ,. 
incrementef reforms that control excesses in each of 
these spheres, thus· maintaining the legitimacy of 

· the whole. As. 'an example of negative selection 
conqresslonat deliberations in the United States 
-sy~tematicaHy exclude serious consideration of health 
service (as opposed to national health insurance} 
that mignt question the appropriateness of private 
medical practice or the nationalisation of hospitals 
( 152 ). Another example is governmental regulation 
of the drug and' insurance lrrdusnles.. aside from 
its erratic effects, state regHllation rules out public 

. ownership of these industries,_ 

The state also \Can use "positive selection 
mechanisms " that promote and sponsor policies 
strengthening the private enterprise system and the 
interests of capita'! ( 125, 1'26 ) . The positive selec 
tion of financial reforms like health· insurance, for 
instance, contrasts sharply with- the exclusion of 
organisational reforms that might change the broader 
polltica] and economic structures of the present 
system ( 13'5 ) . 

'of domination ( 153, 154 ). Marxist analysis. emp 
h~sises the subtle "ideoJogic hegemony" :by which 

· lnstitutions o,f civil society ( schools, church, family, 
and so forth) promulgate ideas and beliefs, that · 

: support the estabflshad order ( 129, 155 }; the 
·"ideologic apparatuses" that the capitalist class 
uses to pressurise state power ( 128 ); and the 
ideologic features of modern science that legitimate 
social policy decisions made· by '' experts" .i1n .the 
interests-of the dominant class (156). 

Along with other institutions such as the educa 
tional system. famiily, mass- media, and organised 
religion, medicine promulgates an ideology that 

• helps mai1n,tain a.nd reproduce' class structure and 
patterns of domination. Medicine's ideologic feature 
Jn no way diminish the efforts of individuals who 
use currently accepted methods in their clinical 
work and research. Nevertheless, medical; ideology, 
when analysed as part of the broad social super 
structure, has major social ramifications beyond 
medicine i,tselt (157). Recent studies have identified 
several cemponenrs of modem medical ideology • 

Dis'turbancas of Biological Homeostasis are 
EquiVal'ent to B'reakdowns. of Machines 

Medical Ideology 

Ideology is an interlocking set of ideas and 
doctrines. that form the distinctive perspective of 
·a social' group. Marx introduced a distinction 
betweentwo levels of social structures. The "infra 
structure", or "economic base," comprises the 

· concrete relations of economic production; social 
class, as determined by ownership or control of .the 
means of production, or both, is the primary feature 
of the infrastructure On the other hand, the 
"superstructure" includes governmentaJ and legal 

<Je,institutions. as well as the, dominant ideolpgies of 
a specific historical period {39). The events ofhistovy, 
in the Marxist perspective emerge mainly from 
economic forces; this "economic determinancy" gives 
causal primacy to the sphere of production and 
class conflict. Thus, the economic infrastructure 
general'ly determines features of the superstructure. 
Ideology and other parts of the superstructure, 
however, help-. sustain and reprodruce the social 
relatfons of production and, especiaHy, patterns 

Modem medical science views 'the human 
organism mechanistically. The health professionail's 
advanced training permits the recognition of specific 
causes and treatments for physica'I disorders. The 
mechanistic view of the huma,rf body deflects atten 
,tion· from multifactorial ,origin, especiailly caiuses··of 
diseases that derive · from the envlrenment, work 
processes, or social stress. It also reinfori:es a 
geperail ,ideology that attaches positive evaluation to 
industrja! te.chnoJogy under speda'lised ·contro'I 
J5, 135, 158,159). 

Disease is· a Problem of the Individual 
H_uman Being 

The. 1:1nifactorial model of disease contains 
reductionist assumptions, because it focusses on 
the individual rather than the HJness-generatjng 
conditions .of society. More recently, a si:rmHar 
reductionist approach has discovered sources of 
illness in lifestyle. In bpth cases,. the resp'ohsibiHty 
for disease and cure rests at the individual ,ra.ther 
ttlan the · collective level. In this sense medica,I 
science offers no basic critical <!PProach of class 
structure and relations of production, :even in the 

• irnplica,tions f~r health and il!lneks '(l 35, 1:59). 

Science Permits the 'Rational Control of 
Human Beings 

The naturail sciences have led to a-greater control 
over nature. Similarly, it is often assumed that 
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modern medicine, by correcting defects of indivi 
duals, can enhance their conttollaoility. The quest · 
for a reliable work force has been one motivation 
for the support of modern medicine by capitalist 
economic interests (19, 26). Physicians' certification 
of Hlne·ss historically has expanded or contracted to 
meet industry's need for labor (1.60,· 161). Thus, 
medicine is seen as contributing to the rational 
governance of society, and manaqerial principles 
increasingly are applied to · the organizatiqn of the 
health system (1.13-115). 

Many Spheres of Life. are Appropriate for 
Medical Management 

This ideologic assumption has led to an expan 
sion of medicine's sociat control function. Many 
beha.viours that do not adhere to society's norms 
have become appropriate for management by health 
professionals. The "medicalisation of deviance" and . 
health workers' role as agents of social control have 
received critical attention (14, 64, 162-166). The 
medical management of behavioral difficulties, such 
as hyperkinesis and aggression: often coincides with 
attempts to find specific biolog.ic lesions associated 
with these behaviours (167-171 ). Historically, 
medicine's social control function has expanded in 
periods ot.lntense social protest or rapid social 
change (172). 
Medical Science is Both· Esoteric and Excellent 

According to this ideologic principle, medical 
science involves a body of advanced knowledge 
and standards of excel'lence in both research and 
practice. Because scientific knowledge is asoteric, 
a group of professionals tend to hold elite positions. 
Lacking this knowledge, ordinary people are 
dependent on professionals for interpretation of 
medical data. The health system therefore repro 
duces patterns of domination by "expert" decision 
makers in the workplace, government, and many 
other areas of social life (173, 174). The ideology 
of .excel'lence helps justify these patterns, although 
the quality of much medical research and practice 
is far from exceUent, this contradiction recently has 

. been characterised as "the excellence· deception" 
in medicine (175). Ironically, a similar ideology of 
excellence has j ustifled the emergence of new · 
class hierarchies based on expertise in some coun 
tries, such as the Soviet Union, that have under 
gone socialist revolutions·. Other conutries, such as 
the People's Republfo of China, have tried to over 
come these ideologic assumptions and develop a 
less esoteric "people's medicine" (176). · 

Studies of medical ideology have focused on 
pu91ic statements by leaders of the profession (in 

professional [ournals or the mass medla); as welil · as 
state and corporate officials whose organisations 
requlate or sponsor medical activities (177). 
However, health prof~ssionals also express ideologic 
messages in their face to face interaction with 
patients (160, 163). The transmlssien of ideologic 
messages within doctor-patient int~ractiori currently 
is· the subject of empirical research (178-180) 

Comparative International Health Systems 
ii' Marxist studies have focussed on three topics in 
this area: imperialism, the. transition to socialism. and 
contradictions of capitalist reform. 
i 

-,: ..,. 

Health Care and Imperialism 
tmperlellsm may be defined as capital's expan 

'sion beyond national boundaries, as well! as the 
social, political and economic effects of this expan 
sion. Imperialism has achieved many advantages for 
economically dominant nations. Marxist critiques 

· have dealt with imperialists of both advanced capit 
alist countries and socialist superpowers (especiailily 
the "social imperialism" of the USSR). (28,181,182). 
Health care has played an important role in severai 
phases of imperialism. 

One basic feature of. imperialism is the extraction 
pf raw materials and human capltal; which move 
from third world nations to eoonomlcatlv dominant 
countries. l}Javarro (183) has analysed how -the 
"underdevelopment of health" in the third world 
follows inevitably from this depletion of naturnl! and 
human resources, The ext;action of wealth limits 
underdeveloped countries' abUity to construct 
effective health systems. Ma:nyifhird World countries 
face a net toss of health wokers who rniqrate to 
economically dominant nations after expensive train 
ing at home. Workers abroad who are employed by 
multinational corporations also face high . risks of 
occupational disease (184) .. 

By imperialism, .corporation·s seek a cheap la'bor 
force. Workers' efficiencv was one ,impor-taint goal of 
public health programs sponsored abroad, especiallly 
in Latin America and Asia, by philanthropies closely 
tied to expanding industries in· the United 'States 
(27,27 .). Moreover, population-control programs 
initiated by the United States and other dominan,t 
countries have sought a more reliable partlclpation 
.by women in the labor force (185, 186) .. 

One thrust of lmperialism is. the creation- of new 
markets for products men Jfactured in dominant na,ti 
ons and sold in the third world. This process, 
e nhanclnq the accumulatian ofcapital by muJ.tinational 
corpor9tions, is .i:iowhere clearer than in· the 
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pharmaceutical . and medical equiptnent industries 
(88,8.9). The monopolistic character of jhese indus 
tries · as well as ·the .stultifying impact that imported 
technoloqv has exerted on local research and deve 
lopment, has led to the advocacy of nationalised 
drug and equipment forrnularles in severalcountries 
(1 87, 1 88). . . , .. 

. 'rrnperiaiism reinforces,:inter51ati6nal class r~la_ 
tions, anti medicine contributes to this phenomenon 
(54-, 18S). As .in the U.S., medical professionals 
inthethird world rriost often come from higher in 
corrrefamlties. 'Everi whelRthey do not, they freq,uen'.t1y 

.. :view medicine as a,.,rifute• of upward mobility. As· a 
tesulf,; rnedlca] 1professi·or,ials tend to alfy themeselves 
with the capitalist class, the· "natlonat bourqeolsie", 
of third world countries. They also frequently support 
-cooperatlve ';links between·the '.fo'cal caplitalist class 
'.and business interests-In economically dominant 
countries. ifhe class, position of :health professionals 
has led th.em to resist; soclal, c:ha,nge that would 

-threaten current class structure, either .nattonallv or 
intern~ti~na1:i1/. ·similar, :pattern~ have . emerged in 
's9rri_e · po_s~1°1e,roluti.onc:1ry-"',sqcieities. In the .USSR, 
.professlonsts' n,ew, cl,as~,,posl:tipn,,bqsed on expertise, 
-has causeg_:_t'1!:!rn.to act .as g, .reJetht.ely· conservative 
:9fO_lJP .ir:i periqds of s,o.cial .cha:nge ·(28). Elitist ten 
,d~pc:;iei, )n the _post0revQlutJonc1ry._Cuban profession 
.. also have received cr:i,ticisf!1: fm1:r.1. Marxist analysts 
{190,191 ) , Stu dies o_f•s_eye~al, C~>U ntrles have. analy 
sed . the relation -among~ class, [mperialism, and 
pro.fessional resistance to qhangEJ.(130, 131,19Q-195). 

Frequently imperlallsm has ihvolved· direct 
miHtary conquest: recently -:health workers have 
assumed ~military .or parnp;iil_itary mies in Indochina 
and No'rthem .Afriq·~.- (196~1~·8) .. Health institutions 
also have taken part as :base.~ for ~o unter-_insurgency 
·an·d intelligence o;peratic>ns in ~atin America· anc;I ~ . .. . ·~ . .. " . . 
Asia (199). 

nutri.tion, sanitation, housing and other services. 
These changes can lead, through a sometimes com 
plex chain of events, to· remarkable ,improvements in 
health'. The morbidity and mortality. trends that 
,folil'owed socialist revolutions in such countries as 
Cuba, and~ China :fiow are .wel!I known · (190,191:. 
200-207). -The transition to so·ciali~m· in· every case 
has resulted-in reorganisation of the 'health system, 
emphasising, ·better distribution of health care 
facilities ,,and personnel, Local political groups in 
the· commu_ne, neighbQurhood,; or workplace have 

,. assumed responsibiility for. health education and 
preventiv·e medi_cine programs. C_lass- strnggile conti 
nues throughout the~transiyiqr-i . tq socialism .. Q.uring 
, Chile's brief period of socialist ,govemment, many 
'professionals \esist~d ''.democratisation of •health 
t~~titutions and ~ui~pOrte_d. the capita!ist ¢lass that 
JJreviously and subsequently ruled the country 
{130,13j_,~~~-1,95),, C,ountries such. as Chin~ and 
Cuqa elim,i1filat_ed th.e rnajo~ &ouirce of s9cia-l .class: 
the pri,vate. ownership of t!le. means of productior:l. 
HowevE1r, - as me~tio·n-ed :pievious1v, new class • 
relations b~gan to · eri:i~rge tha.t were based on 
differ~r'J'!ia!I· experti:5e.A,Jeal;tp, pro.fessionaiis .receiy~d 
larger· salaries- and.maintained higher levels :Of 

• :t .. -. • • ~ ~ _, > ,. . , 

_prestige and ~uth~rit,v,. pn_e ,!ocus of· the ~.hin_ese 
Cultural Revolution was 'tlie struggle against the' 
new :class of' experts that hacl· gained power ·in the 
hea•lth system~ and elsevy~ere>in soci~ty "(56~202). 
Other coun-tdes, incluafng· Cuba; have nqt con 
fronted these new:e'lass refa(ions ·as explicitly (1' 91): ~ ~ ~ . " ' ; 

lmproveq healith care remains Hnked ,to the 
general iev~1· of. ~~anomic_ ,developmen,t. l[l sorne 
f,frican nations, fqr inst<!nce,. s~verepoverty_hampers 
organisational arid ,prograt)'.lmatic changes. Countries 
like Tanzani~ ard iyim;ambique haV;e .u,r:1<;fertaken 
hea.lth planning that ties general economJc develop 
ment tQ innovations in health c_are: (208-21 ~),. .. . . - . . . 

. ,....·_ .,. '. .·: . . 
· Health CcJre'and' the .. Transition to Socialism 

":.· <I' ;~ '• .. t •·; • :'> :.• - i ·,. 

1 The number of nations undergoing sociallst 
rflvo.l u.tion:, :-,has. ipcrease.o. ,drama,tica:lly- .in. ;recent 
ye~r_s,_pa~ticl:!lr;1rly in. A$iai:.arid ;Africa but, also. in 

_:--f':..,p?rts of.Lati:n America, the ·Caribbean; and~Southern 
!E·l!l1rope.,So.cialism is no panace·a.:Numerous proo'l'ems 
have arisen in all countries that have expei:ienced 
socialist revolutions: The c.ontradictions that have 

.. - - em·erged1.in · most .p'o~t-revtilutionary cquntdes are 
- deeply troyl:iling to' Mar~ists_; .. these _contradicttons 
have been the· subject of 'inte'nMve analysis and 
debate. · : .· ._ _ ' h • '- 

- ,. ,On .:th_e -oth.e.r .hand;. socialism.- can , produce· 
major ·modifications in . health-system· ,organisatioA', 

Contradictions· of Capital.ist Reforrn 

• ~ltho_µg.b,.they Jetain the essential .features of 
their capi,talist ei;;qnomic ~ystems, several nations in 
Europe and l'\lortb Ameri9~ have instituted major 
reforms in thei"r' health ·syst~ms. Some, ieforms have 
produqed ber:iefldaJi ef:f,e.c,ts that policy' ,makefs. view 
~s goss[q!e rn.od~·ls fOJ ·the Hniited States. Hecent 
Marxist stL1die&; 81tho,u,gh, acknowledging many 0 
irnprovernents,, hav_e.rievealed' tro:uiblesome contradic., 
tions that seem. inher,entin.r.eforrns aittempted within 
C?apita:listL~v,stemi,., ·;f:h.es_e st1:1die&' conclusions; are 

_ nqtoptjrni_::!tlc aqo_ut-the SL!QC:ess; o,f prpposeid reforms 
ilJ, the l)nit~d S!a~es:,. • . • 

: '
0 

• G·reat:.. Brit~i1ri's· 'riation·al . '!fiealth service has 
: attracted ·great· interest; : Sedous ·· problems · have 

1'3 
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balanced' many of the undenlable benefits that the 
British heatth service has achieved. Chief among 
these problems is the professional and corporate 
domlnance that has persisted since the senvice/s 
iraception. D~scision•making bodles contain, Jarg,e 
propertions of professionals, specialists, bankers 
·and corporate executives, many of WhOrn have 

. • I 

direct or indirect lin~s with pharmaceutical and 
medical equipment Industries (75, 110). . 

The private-pu'llliC contradiction, discussed 
earller; has remained a source of conflict in several 
countries that have established national health ser 
vices or universal insurance programs. Use of public 

: faclllties for private :prac!ice has gel)era,ted' criticism 
focusing on public subsidisation of the private sector. 
1ln Britain; for example, this concern (along with more 
general organisational problems that impe~ed' com 
prehensive care) was a primary motivation for the 
recent reorganisation of the national health service 
(110). In Chile, the attempt' t~ reduce the-use of 
public facilities for private practice led to crippling 
oppo~ition from the organised medicat profession 
l 13'0; 131,. 19~). The prlvate-pubtlc contradlction 
wil( continue to create contllct and 11iriiit. progress 
when: countries institute ·national health services 
while· preserving a strong private sector. . 

T-he limits of state.lnterventlon also have. become 
clearer from the examples of Quebec and Sweden. 
~·oth bave Jr_i~q t!), establish: far-reaching programs of 
health insurance, whil~ preservirag private practice 
and corporate dealings in pharmaceuticals and 
medical eqtiipment. Hecent studies have shown the 
inevitable-constraints of such reforms. f\llaldistribu 
tion of facilities and personnel have persisted, and 
costs . have remained high. The· accomplishments of 
Quebec's and Sweden's reforms cannot pass beyond 
the state's responslbliltv for protectinq private enter 
prise (1•36, 242). This observation leads to skepticism 
about health reforms in the United States that rely 
on. private market mechanisms and that do not 
1::hallenge the broader structure within which the 
health system is situated. (64, 2113); · 

Historic~! Material:ist Epid~miology 

Historical materialist epidemiology is a rapidly 
gr:owing field in Marxist. studies of - health care. Its 
antecedents derive from. the classic research of 
Emgels (1.)., Virchow (3, 4) andthe nineteeA,fh-century· 
school of social medlclne in- Europe. ,Sin:!_ply defined, 
historical materlallst epidemiology relates patterns of 
deatharid disease to t\;le political, economic, and 
social structures of society (21'4-216). The fiel'd' 
emphasises changing hlstorlca! patterns of disease 
and the sp~citic material circumstances under which 

people live and work. 'ITThese studies ,try to transcend 
the ,indi,vidual' level of analysis to fiind! :how 'historica•I 
social ,forces, ·at least ln part, determine health and 
disease. 

Social Class a_na Econoi:nic Cycles 
Considerable evidence indicates that the 

incidence and prevalence: of ,me~,ta,1 rnness. closely 
follows periods. of economle growth or recession. . -. . 
The relations are coll)pl1;1x and differ by social ·8 
_class { Zl 7). Recent stu~Hes 9Jso h13ve :linked ec.ono- 
"rnic cycles, particularly those that :invdlve exp.andin_g 
or contrr,1cting employi;i;ierat, to geraeral,mmtality and 
morbidi.ty trends among various social class~s and 
~ge groups (218,219). 

Stress alild Social Org·a.1:1isation 

Previous iAterest in stress usually has· .foc,used 
on the individual 1life cycle or- family unit Historica'I 
materialist epidemiology shifts the level of analysis 
to stressfw1(,.forrns ·Of !:iOCia'I organisatiora connected 
to capitalist production and industrialisa,tion (220 ); 
1-ifyperterasiort ra,tes, for example, ·consisfently'have 
increased With the disruption of stab'le sociail com 
r:ntilnities and orgaaizationofWork that is hierarchically 
controlled and time, ,pressured. ifhese observations· 
apply to c:01.:mtdes that have followed capitalist-lines 

.el development and socialist c,ou:ntries ,that have 
industric!lised rapidly (221', 222) .. ·Siimilar, .,investiga 
tions o.f co·ronary lifearfdisease ( 223, 224 )~ cancer 
( 225 )', suicide (226) and anxiety ( 227} ·ctmently. 
are in progress. 

Wor~ and Profit 

Marxist studies in occtipational ~eal,th.e.mphasise 
the contradit:tiomsbetweenprotitability and 1i1lilproved 
health condi;tions in capitalist iradustries (184,228). 
Specific research has claritied the Hlriess-generating 
conditions of the. work place and profit system· with 
reference to disease entities such as asbestos and 
rnesothelioma ( 83 ), i::or:nplications of vinyl chloride 
( 123 ). drug abuse ( 229, 230 ), and accidents 
( 231 ). On the other hand, observatioa ,of ·Occupa 
tional health prnctices in, socialist co,untries- lhave 
shown tt:Jat ,rapid improvements are possible, whefil ' · 
private profi,t is removed as a disincentive to change 
(176,232 ). 

Studies in this area foe tis on the interplayamorng 
sex, cl'ass structure, and work processes. Th~ varying 
experiences of women arad meri are r,eJa,t~d to their, 
fAOrtaHty rates and li,fe expectancy ·( 233, 234 ). 
Historical'ly, women's 1.:1se of health facili,ties and the 
attitudes of medical practitioners towards women's 
heal,th problems have, depended largely on, women's 
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class posi,tions (. t 61 ). "'fhis co~clusion ,is especial'ly 
evident from .the -hlstorv of the birth control move 
mer:it (235), psychiatric-diagnosis :(236),,and gyne 
cologic surgery '( 237). The unique heal,th hazards 
arid difticuilties that 'women face as housewives (238) 
and paid workers ( 239, 240 ), currently are attrac 
tiag greater attention. 

One unifying theme in the field is modern 
medicirne's limitations (15).· Traditional epidemiology 
has searched for causes of morbidi,ty and mortality 
that are 'amenabte to medical intervenrlen. Al,though 
it acknowledges the importance of traditional techni 

.ques, historical materialist epidemiology has found 
causes. of disease and death that derive .from broad 
social structures beyond the reach of . health c~re 
alone. 

,. 

. ' 
~' 

Health Praxis 

Marxist research conveys another basic message : 
that research is not enough. "Praxi!>," as proposed 
.tluoughout the history of rnarxlst scholarship,. is 
the disciplined .uniting,· of thought and practice, 
study and action ( 129). It is important to consider 
poUtical, strategy'.· especlallv as it concerns the health 
.system of the ~nited States. 

Contradictiol':ls of Patching 

Health workers concerned about pro~ressive 
.soelal change face difficult dilemmas in their day-to 
day work. Clients' problems often have roots in the 
social· system. Examples abound: .drug addicts and 
.alcoholics who prefen numbness to the. pain of 
unemployment and lnadequate housing; persons 
with 'occupational .diseases that -require treatment 
but wiU worsen upon retum to iHness-generating 
worR. ccnditlons: .people with stress-related cardlo 
vascular dlsease. elderly w disabled people who 
need periodic medical certiflcation to obtain welfare 
·benefits that are barely adequate; prisoners who 
develop iillnessbe·cause of prison c~nditions{64, 241 ). 
Health workers wmalily feel obliged fo respond to 
the expressed needs of these and many similar 
clients. 

H1 doing so, however, health workers engage in 
~"'''patching''. On -the individual - level ~atching 

us1:1ally permits· Clients to keep functioning in a 
social system thatls often the sourceof the problem. 
At the 'Societal, level, the curnulative effect of these 
iira,terchanges is the patchbig of a 'social system 
whose patterns· of eppression frequently cause . 
disease and personal unhappines, The medical 

· model that teaches health workers to serve 
individua! · rpa,tients deflects' attention from this 
difficult and frightening dilemma (64). 

' The contradlctlons of patching have no simple 
resofution. Clearly health, workers cannot deny 
services to clients, even when these services permit 
clients' continued participation in Uliness-generating 
soci~I structures. On the other hand, i,t is important 
to draw.this connection between socia:li issues and 
personal troubles (242). Health praxis sho,1:1ld lin.k 
clinical activities to efforts aimed directly at· basjc 
socio-political change. Marxist analysis fuas claritied 
SOITl~ fruitfU11 dfrections of political, strategy. 

Reformist Versus Non-reformist Reform 

Wh~n op.pressive sociail conditions exist, reforms 
to improve them seem, ,reasonable. However, the 
history of r~forrn in capitalist countries has shown 
tha,t reforms most often folilow social protest, mak.e 
incrementai' improvements tha,t do not change over- 
all patterns of oppression, and face cutbacks when 
protest recedes. Healith praxis includes a ,carefol 
study of reform, proposals and the advocacy of 
reforms that will have progressive irnpact. 

A distinction d~veloped by Gorz (243) clarifies 
this prOb'lem. ''Reformist reforms" provide sr:m1JI 
material improvements whi:le leaving intact curJent 

·political and economic structures. Jhese reforms 
may reduce discqntent for periods of time, while 
helping to preserve· the systermr i:J;i 1its. presernt .forms.: 
·~A reformist reform is one whfch. subordinates 
objectives to the criteria of rationaili:ty and practi 
·Cabili,ty o,f a given system andr policy:.. (It) rejects 
those objectives and demands - howe.ver deep the 
need for them - which are incor;rnpa,t!ible, wi,th the 
preservation of the system .. '' ''Nonreforrnist reforms~' 
acl:1ieve tme and :lasting c;hanges in the :present 
system's structures of power lndl ,Hnance. Rather 
fhan obscHring sornces. of exploi,tatiOn 'by. small 
,incremental improver:n~nts, nonreforr:mist ,reforms 
expose .and highlight structural ·inequities. Such 
refa_rms ultir;rna;teJy 1increase 1:rustra-tion ,and poJii,tical 
tension ,j;ri, a society; they do not seek to reduce 
these sources of political eneJg,y .. As Gorz (243) 
puts·it: ": .. althoug~ .we _should :not reject inter. 
mediary reforms ... ,it is with strict proviso that they 
are to,,be regarded! as a means.and not an. end, as 
dynamic phases in a progressive struggle,· not as 
stopping places." From tbis . viewpoint,· hea,lth 
worke,rs. earn· try to disc1arn which current. health 
reform proposals .are. reformist and which are .i;ion~ 
reforrpist. They'also,can take .active, advoca9y ,roles, 
s,upporting, tlie latter and ,opposin·g the- forr;rner. 
A'lthough the distinction is.· seldom e·asy, :i,t has 
received detaUed;analysis with reference fo specific 
proposals t64, 83,,107, 21·3, 244). 
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Reformist reforms would not ehanqe the overali 
. structure of the health system in any basic way. For 
example, . national health insurance chfefly would 

· create changes in financing,,rat her than in the· organi 
sation of hearth system. This reform may reduce the 
organisation of the health system. This reform may 
reduce the flnanclat crises of some patients; it would 
help assure payment for health professionals and 
hospitals. On the other hand, national health insurance 
wil'I do very 1ittle to control profit for medical indus- · 
tries or to correct problems of maldistributed health 
facilities and personnel. Its incremental approach and 
reliance on private market processes would protect 
the same economic and professional interests that 
curren_tly dominate the health system (64,83,213). 

. Other examples of reforrnlst reforms are health 
maintenance organisations, prepaid group practice, 
medical "foundations,· and .professional standards 
review orqanlsations (64,213). With' rare exceptions 
that are organised as consumer cooperatives, 
these innovations preserve professional' dominance 
in health care (24-5). There have been incentives to 
improve existing. patterns of maldistributed services, 
Moreover, large private corporations have entered 
this field rapidly; sponsoring proflt-makinq health 
maintenance organisations . and marketing tech 
:no_logic aids for peer review .(81 ). 

Until recently, support for a national 'health 
·service in the United States has been rare. For several 
.vsars, however, marxist analysts have worked wi,th 
members of Congress in drafting, preliminary propo 
sals for. a. national health service (1'52). T.hese 
proposals, if enac,ted, would be progressive in 
several w.ays. Tihey promise to: place stringent limita 
tions on private profit in the health sector. Most 
large. health institutions gradually would come under 
state ownership. Centralised health planning would 
combine with policy input from local councils to 
foster responsiveness and limit professionai domin 
ance. Financing by progressive taxation is designed 
explicitly to benefit Iow-lncorne oatients. Periods of 
required practice in underserved areas wou1ld address 
the problemofmaldistribution. Theeventual develop 
merit ofia national drug and medical equipment 
formularly promises to curtall monopoly capital in 
the healtb sector. 

· Although these proposals face dim political 
prospects, support is growing. For instance,· the 
Governing Council of the American Public Health 
Association has passed two resolutions su,ppor.ting 
the concept of a national health service that would 
be. comrnenltv based and financed by progressive· 
taxation (241;>, 247}. This reform contains contradic 
tions that probably would generate frustration and 

pressure for change. In particular, these proposals 
would permit the continuation of private practice. 
and. therefore, the Inequlties of the 1=5rivate-p,uibliC 
dichotomy. Yet, because a national h~allth service 
provides a model for a more responsively organised 

. system; advocacy of this reform. seems ;a key part .of 
h.ealth praxis (207). · 

Health Caie and Po_li~ical ~truggle 
Fundamental social· change·,· 'however,· comes 

not from leqlslation out from direct potiticat action. 
r<Currently; coalitions· of community- residents and 
health workers are tryirig to gain control over (he 
gove'ming bodies of health lnstltutlons that aHect 
,them (111, .117-120). Unlorrtsatlon activity and 
minority group organising in health institutions are 
exerting pressure to modify previous patterns of 
stratification (248-2'52). 

Gaining control · of the state through a revolu 
tionary party remains a central strategic problenrfer 
activists ~trugg ling for the advent of sccallsm (12~). 
·Party building now is taking place throughout the 
United States. Advocates. of "vanquard .p:arty" 
believe that historically ailil su cc~ssful revblutfons 
have resulted from the efforts of·a ·sma:M' :vanguard 
who hold consisJent ide_olog.y- ang attract r:nass 
support during periOds of po.litical and economic 
upheaval. Activists adopting the vanguard approach 
frequently take jobs as lower-echelon health .workers· 
they recruit members during union°isation efforts ·and 
oppose cutb'acks .in· jobs ·and health services. Sup:. 
porters of a "mass party" arg_ue tha·t mass organising 
must precede rather than .foHow the development of 
a coherent ideology; therefore, · political energies 
shot1ld' go toward buHding alHances "that embrace a 
spectrum of anticapitailist views. Mass party organi 
sers work toward' community-worker control' over 
i(ocal heailth progrnms, occupational ·heal,th and 

. safety, women's hea,lth issues,. minori,ty ,r.ecr.uiitRilent 
into medicine, and elec.tor.1:1l campaigns for improved 
health services (254): 

Recognising the impact of medica'i' 'ideology 
has motivated attempts to demystif:y current .jdeo:lo- 

• g!c. p~ttern15 and dev.elo_p al,ter11atiye~. Thiq-"cquinter 
hegemonic": wor-k. ott~n ;inyotve.~ . oppo&ltion to 
the social cqntrol functio,n of medicine in such area; 
~S d·rug a~{dicti.on., geneti_~ SCr~e~il;l~, ·. ~QntraceptiOA 
and sterHisatian abuse, psychosurgery, and wor:nen:s 
health care·. A network of a,lter.na.tive health progra!iJilS 
has. emerged .that tdes to develop,. self-care. and 

· raonhie!archical,_ anticapitalist.for!'}1S oi praqtice;· the~e 
ventures then ~vould provide mo.de!~ of piogres_siye 
~ealth work when future. :political,qbange pe,rliDits 
their wider acc~ptance ( 255-.25_9 ):. 
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In anii-lrnperlallst organising, several gro Up>S have 
assisted persecuted health workers and have spoke~ 
out against medical complicity intorture ( 130, 131, 
260 ). Health and science workers also have used 
historical' materialist epidemiology in occupatlonal 
health projects and unionisation struggles. 

-A common criticism of the Marxist perspective - 
is that ft presents many problems with few solutions. 
Recent advances in this field, however, have clarified 
some usefuf directions of political str:ategy. This 
struggle win b·e a protracted one and ~in involve_ 
action on ma:ny fronts. The present holds ,Ht~le room 
for cornplaisance or misguided optimlsm, Our future· 
h~alth system, as well as the social order· of which 

· it wiH be a part,. depends largely on the praxis we 
choose now. 
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